Charity Auction

Saturday 15 October 2016
at 7:00pm
Milanos
4 The Esplanade, Brighton
$30 - $35 per person

PURCHASE YOUR TICKETS AT
(no ticket sales at the door)

@FundEventsChristina

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY

and many more.
ACTIVE ATHS
School Holiday Program

Kids will explore fundamentals of RUNNING JUMPING & THROWING through fun games and team challenges in a safe indoor environment.

- Run by Athletics Australia-accredited coaches
- Focus on teamwork and fair play
- Our No.1 priority is making ‘ACTIVE’ fun!

VENUE
ALLAN MCLEAN HALL
CNR. ALBERT/LEWIS ST.
MORDIALLOC

COST
$20 PER SESSION

SESSIONS
5-8 YEAR OLDS:
TUE 28 JUNE  9AM - 11AM
WED 6 JULY  1PM - 3PM
THURS 7 JULY 9AM - 11AM

9-12 YEAR OLDS:
TUE 28 JUNE
11.15AM - 1.15PM
WED 29 JUNE  1PM - 3PM
THURS 7 JULY
11.15AM - 1.15PM

SUITABLE FOR ALL SKILL LEVELS

BOOKINGS
www.activegoals.com.au

GOT A QUESTION?
Contact: Jim Poussard
info@activegoals.com.au
0450 379 810

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL
Private Piano Lessons

Piano lessons on a weekly basis. Melbourne University student offering one on one piano lessons after school and on Saturdays. Fun and engaging teaching style for beginners to intermediate. Trained in classical.

Pricing: $40 per hour or $30 for 45 minutes.

My Passion is: “To show people that playing piano is fun and rewarding, and learning classical music can deepen someone’s understanding of music itself.”

Currently teaching a Parkdale PS student, reference is available on request.

Please contact Nicole for more information on 0426201003 or by email: Nikoleta1243@gmail.com
HOME STAY ACCOMMODATION NEEDED

Is your family looking for a culturally enriching experience?

Do you have a spare room in your home?

Home Stay provides international students with full board and care

Remuneration $290.00 p/w

For further information please contact

Parkdale Secondary College on 9580 6311 during work hours

Alternatively email Homestay Co-ordinator

holland.marianne.e@edumail.vic.gov.au
NEW LOCAL
KIDS PLAYCENTRE
OPEN 7 DAYS

Sports court | Playstructure | Jumping castle | Toddler area | Trampolines with basketball rings

4 THEMED PARTY ROOMS & CAFE

Kid Factory
INDOOR PLAY CENTRE & CAFE
www.kidfactoryplaycentre.com.au
300 BOUNDARY RD, DINGLEY VILLAGE
PH: 9551 3919

we love
to
dance!

RAD Classical Ballet | Contemporary | Lyrical | SFD Jazz | SFD Tap
Hip Hop | Funk | Urban Jazz | Angelina Ballerina Partner Studio

Come and Try a FREE Class During Open Week!

2016 Enrolments Now Open!

Ph: (03) 9557 7227

www.dancestruck.com
There is no time like the present to be present.

Mindful Families Workshop
The Mindful Families Workshop has been specially designed to bring better connectedness and mindful living practices to your home and equip families with a practical toolbox of ideas for cultivating a more mindful and happy family life. This fun, creative half-day workshop will include drama games, art and simple meditation techniques.
Beach Lane Studios, 942 Nepean Hwy, Carrum 3197
Saturday 19th March 1:00pm-4:00pm
Fee: $125
For more information visit www.think-bubbles.com

2016 Dates
Term 1: 18th, 25th Feb, 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th Mar
Term 2: 28th Apr, 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th May, 2nd Jun
Term 3: 28th July, 4th, 11th, 18th 25th Aug 1st Sep
Term 4: 20th, 27th Oct, 3rd, 10th, 17th 24th Nov
For more information visit www.think-bubbles.com

Introduction to Mindfulness
A six-week course introducing the fundamentals of mindfulness, a proven tool that supports mental, emotional and physical wellbeing. For six weeks, we will explore how we can apply mindfulness simply and effectively in our daily lives.
Each week will focus on a different aspect of mindfulness and meditation, equipping participants with practical skills for an effective personal practice.
Beach Lane Studios, 942 Nepean Hwy, Carrum 3197
Thursdays: 6:30pm-7:30pm. (Suitable for beginners and experienced)

‘Achievement through fun’

“It’s such a pleasure to help people to learn more about mindfulness and meditation and enjoy the benefits they offer.”

Victoria Gelbarg (Bachelor of Education, Masters of Teaching) is an experienced facilitator of meditation and mindfulness practices. A teacher with over 20 years’ experience, Victoria has adopted the use of meditation and mindfulness in education settings in both the UK and Australia. She has witnessed the powerful, transformative effects of meditation and mindfulness in both children and adults. Victoria has a Masters in Teaching from the prestigious Institute of Education, University of London, and spent two years researching meditation, mindfulness and wellbeing as the basis of her Masters thesis. In addition, she has trained in Curriculum Training and the Mindfulness Fundamentals courses, as well as recently completing training in the Difficult Emotions pilot course with the Mindful Schools organisation, one of the leading organisations in mindfulness training in education, based in the USA. She remains engaged with the ever-expanding body of research into mindfulness and in particular its applications within education.

Victoria lives a mindful philosophy and is passionate about sharing her experience with others to help people live more attentive and mindful lives.

M: 0408 089 529 E: info@think-bubbles.com

thinkbubbles www.think-bubbles.com

‘Achievement through fun’

taniarobins@hotmail.com www.taniarobins.com.au
MONDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Painting on canvas and making games and puzzles for the children in the room.

ACTIVITY 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

TUESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Story time: read stories and listen to music.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

WEDNESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Science: experiments and hands-on activities.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

THURSDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Art: paint and draw.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Camping: build a tent and make a campfire.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

FRIDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Fun and games in the gym.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

REGISTRATION FORM
Name of Child
Age
School Attending
DOB

Parent’s Name
Address

Phone Home
Phone Mobile/Work
Email

Emergency Contact Name (other than parent)

Phone

Allergies and/or medical conditions

SPECIAL NEEDS: Please tick
Y N

Name of Medical Fund

Medicare Number

Parent/Guardian Declaration

I, the undersigned parent/guardian, of the children named above, authorize the

HOLIDAY PROGRAM - PRIMARY SCHOOL

BYO EVERYDAY: Lunch, snacks, drinks, sunscreen and hat. Please do not bring any nut products.

WEEK ONE

MONDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Painting on canvas and making games and puzzles for the children in the room.

ACTIVITY 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

TUESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Story time: read stories and listen to music.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

WEDNESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Science: experiments and hands-on activities.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

THURSDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Art: paint and draw.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Camping: build a tent and make a campfire.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

FRIDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Fun and games in the gym.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

WEEK TWO

MONDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Painting on canvas and making games and puzzles for the children in the room.

ACTIVITY 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

ACTIVITY 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

TUESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Story time: read stories and listen to music.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

WEDNESDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Science: experiments and hands-on activities.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

THURSDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Art: paint and draw.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

FRIDAY
Activity 1
9:00am – 11:00am
Fun and games in the gym.

Activity 2
11:00am – 1:00pm
Cooking: make a healthy snack and a healthy meal.

Activity 3
1:00pm – 4:00pm
Play the theme of the week, games, including classics and new ones.

Activity 4
4:00pm – 6:00pm
Crafts: make and decorate hats, masks, and puppets.

ACTIVITY 5
6:00pm – 8:00pm
Game Night: board games and video games.

BOOKING FORM

NAME:

PHONE:

DATE OF BIRTH:

GENDER:

SPECIAL NEEDS: Please tick

Y N

MORDIALLOC COMMUNITY CENTRE

WINTER 2016

WINTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM

Quality Fun, Great Valueholiday Entertainment for primary school kids

BOOKINGS

115A Warren Rd, Mordialloc 3195
Phone: 9533 3375
Email: general@mordialloc.org.au

www.mordialloccommunitycentre.org.au

WHAT TO BRING ON THE DAY

REMEMBER TO PACK:

Lunch and snacks
Drinks
Sunscreen
Hat
Closed toe shoes

CANDY BAR OPTIONS:

Kids Box: Popcorn, juice box and chocolate bar $8
Choc Top: vanilla, mint or chocolate $4.70

Please bring correct money on the day.
NO CHANGE WILL BE GIVEN.

Please include - Movie and/or movie options will be released on Monday 27 June - NO EARLIER.

BOOKINGS

115A Warren Rd, Mordialloc 3195
Phone: 9533 3375
Email: general@mordialloc.org.au

www.mordialloccommunitycentre.org.au
NETFIT School Holiday Clinics
POWERED BY
Julie Corletto

CHELTENHAM

Wednesday 29 June
Cheltenham Secondary College
73 Bernard Street,
Cheltenham
9am - 3pm
7-14 Years
Cost $80

Book Now Online Via:

netfitnetball.com.au  or  juliecorletto.com

/netfitnetball
/juliecorletto
/@netfitnetball
/@juliecorletto_
22nd June 2016

This past fortnight we have been focusing on paper craft, the children have enjoyed such activities as making dream catchers, paper animals, paper airplanes, family tree using our hand, peacocks and origami. Today we made origami paper balls!

Remember school holiday clubs are now open to book your child into
Friday is the last day of school for term 2, and as it’s an early finish after care will commence from 2:30pm
Happy Times
Childcare & Early Learning Centre

Now Open!

Our new purpose built centre reflects best practice approaches through its delivery of early years learning within the service. Through our new centre, we aim to achieve:
- User friendly and intuitive services for families
- Offer flexible care to families
- Better outcomes for children’s health, wellbeing and education.

Multi-Cultural Early Child Care Centre

At Happy Times Childcare & Early Learning Centre we are focused on providing excellent care and outstanding learning experiences for all our children and families.

We offer multi- language classes for children.
We encourage children to problem solve and explore the world through art, dance, music, movement, literacy and numeracy.

High quality Early Years Learning Curriculum.
Natural outdoor areas which feel like your own backyard.
Nutritionally balanced meals prepared on site using the freshest ingredients.

Contact us
For enquiries, pre-booking, enrolments, or a tour of the centre, please call us on
(03) 9515 5269

Located at 21 Long St, Mentone, VIC 3195
PARKDALE AUSKICK

Proudly supported by Mordi-Brae JFC

Parkdale Auskick is a fun, learning environment for boys and girls to learn more about themselves and the great game of AFL. With accredited coaches for all age groups, come join us!

First Session Saturday April 16 @ 9AM

How to Join Parkdale Auskick......

Register and pay online at:
www.aflauskick.com.au

Cost is $91 per child includes a great Auskick pack.

Check our awesome sponsors!

PARKDALE AUSKICK DETAILS

Centre Co-Ordinator: Shannon Bowles
Phone: 0412 292 436
Email: parkdale.auskick@tpg.com.au
Website: http://www.mbjfc.net/pages/links/parkdale-auskick.php
Location: Walter Galt Reserve, Cnr Davey & Victoria St, Parkdale

Like us on Facebook

13 awesome sessions consisting of: 9 Saturday morning sessions from 9:00am to 10:30am

PLUS

4 Friday night sessions from 6:00pm until 7:00pm
LEARN NEW SKILLS AND IMPROVE YOUR GAME! 3 DAY SPORTS CAMPS 6 TO 16 YEAR-OLD GIRLS AND BOYS

Learn and develop sporting skills with a quality three-day coaching experience for players of all standards. Our structured skill development programs are delivered by a panel of experienced and talented coaches at first class facilities. Providing that extra WOW factor for the kids, our coaches are supported by guest appearances from top level state and national sports' men and women. Also, we always ensure that children are placed in age, friendship and skill appropriate groups.

For bookings type asc.camp/bookings into your web browser or call 1300 914 368 or admin@australianssportscamps.com.au
New School Holiday Activities

**Basketball Program**

Learn some skills, shoot a hoop, have a ball

Ages 6-11 years, all abilities

**Tue 28 June 2016**

9.30am - 12.30pm

$30 per child/$50 two siblings | Includes a FREE basketball

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 9587 5955

---

**Magical Journey Theatre**

Join us on a magical journey through three classical stories with the Flying Bookworm performance company

**Wed 29 June 2016**

10am (45 minute show, 3-8yrs*)

$5 per child | Includes FREE activities after the show

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 9587 5955

*younger children welcome

---

**Kids Cooking Classes**

with Gourmet Kids

Roll up your sleeves, bake up a storm and share your creation at our Teddy Bear’s Tea Party!

**Thu 30 June 2016**

10.30am (2-5yrs) & 1pm (6-10yrs)

$7.50 per child | Includes FREE chefs hat & apron

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL 9587 5955
Become a Family Day Care Educator
making a difference in the life of a child

Benefits
• Self employed
• Flexible hours
• Great income
• Tax benefits
• Look after your own children at the same time
• Build strong relationships with families in your community

Requirements
• Enrolled in Certificate III in Children Services (minimum)
• Police Check
• Working With Children Check
• First Aid certification
• Anaphylaxis training
• Asthma training
• Live in Kingston

9581 4852  kingston.vic.gov.au/familydaycare
LEARN TO SWIM PROGRAM
with Kingston Leisure Centres

All students enrolled and paid in full or on direct debit for Term 3 2016 will go into the draw to win a Reid Bike worth $500.

Grasshopper Soccer
For Girls & Boys Aged 2 to 12

TERM 3, 2016 – 8 WEEKS OF FUN SOCCER PROGRAM
COME & TRY CLASS ON OFFER AT ANYTIME! BOOK TODAY
CHRIS@GRASSHOPPERSOCER.COM.AU
0479 051 282 GRASSHOPPERSOCER.COM.AU

SATURDAY – CHELTENHAM
Starting 23rd July - 10th Sept
Kingston Heath Soccer Complex
301-307 Centre Dandenong Rd,
Cheltenham (Opposite DFO)

SATURDAY – SANDRINGHAM
Starting 23rd July - 10th Sept
Firbank Grammar School
45 Royal Avenue,
Sandringham

SUNDAY – BRIGHTON
Starting 24th July - 11 Sept
Brighton Secondary College
120 Marriage Rd, Brighton East

TUESDAY – OAKLEIGH 5TH
Starting 19th July - 6th Sept
Oakleigh 5th Primary School
Riley St, Oakleigh Sth

WEDNESDAY – MENTONE
Starting 20th July - 7th Sept
Mentone Girls’
Secondary College
Cnr. Balcombe
& Charman Roads, Mentone

GRASSHOPPER SOCCER
TEACHING KIDS SOCCER FOR
OVER 20 YEARS AUSTRALIA WIDE

Our 5 locations can be used as a make-up session if you can’t make your session!

CLASSES

MITE CLASS (2-3yo) & PINT CLASS (4-5yo). A fun, non-competitive introduction to soccer. Children get to play lots of fun, skill based games with parent participation!

INTRO TO MICRO CLASS (5-6yo) & MICRO CLASS (6-8yo). Grasshoppers will learn new ball skills & be introduced to the rules of the ‘BIG GAME’ where they will play 4v4 and 5v5 games!

MICRO PLUS CLASS (8-12yo) Focuses on skill development, game awareness & teamwork in preparation for club soccer! Children play the Grasshopper Soccer 6v6 game!

“Our term fee’s reduce per week, so don’t wait to get your child into Grasshopper Soccer FUN”

LOCATION TIMES

CHELTENHAM SATURDAY
Mite (2yo - 3yo)
9.00am - 9.35am
$130

Pint (4yo - 5yo)
9.45am - 10.35am
$150

Intro to Micro (5yo - 6yo)
9.45am - 10.45am
$160

Micro (6yo - 8yo)
10.45am - 12.00pm
$170

Micro Plus (8yo - 12yo)
10.45am - 12.00pm
$170

SANDRINGHAM SATURDAY

BRIGHTON SUNDAY

Intro to Micro (5yo - 6yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

Micro (6yo - 8yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

Micro Plus (8yo - 12yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

OAKLEIGH 5TH TUESDAY
Intro to Micro (5yo - 6yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

MENTONE WEDNESDAY
Micro (6yo - 8yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

Micro Plus (8yo - 12yo)
4:00pm - 5:00pm
$160

*Please note no Mite class at Brighton

As enrolment discount will also apply to Mentone Centre & Oakleigh South
COME AND TRY

ANZ TENNIS HOT SHOTS TODAY!

Dingley Tennis Club
Rowan Road, Dingley Village

Tennis coaching for all ages
Highly Qualified Coaches

www.setacademy.com.au
For a FREE TRIAL LESSON
Call Daniel or Jo 0402 000 874
SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
WITH KINGSTON ARTS

Kingston Arts has got creative kids covered for the Winter school holidays!

The Creative Lounge
CREATIVE WORKSHOPS AT SHERLEY BURKE THEATRE

Dreamer Puppet Show

Frozen

To learn all about these amazing school holiday programs visit kingstonarts.com.au

BOOKINGS: 9555 4440 / KINGSTONARTS.COM.AU
SHIRLEY BURKE THEATRE, 64 PARKERS RD, PARKDALE
KINGSTON ARTS CENTRE & CITY HALL, 979-985 NEPEAN HWY, MOORABBIN

KINGSTON ARTS PRESENTS

KINGSTON’S GOT Talent

ENTRIES CLOSE
Mon 4 July

FINALS
Sat 3 September

REGISTER NOW!
kingstonarts.com.au/KGT

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY WESTFIELD SCOTTLAND
westfield

kingstonarts www.kingstonarts.com.au
Applications now open

24-HOUR VISUAL ART AND
CREATIVE WRITING COMPETITION.
$4,000 WORTH OF PRIZES TO BE WON!

ENTER ONLINE: kingstonarts.com.au/exhibitions
APPLICATIONS CLOSE: Friday 29 July
EXHIBITION DATES: 8 August - 27 August

Sports Camps Australia

SCA/Kidzphyz Junior Sport Camps
Camp Director: Greg Schneider
Select Your Sport: AFL, Basketball, Hockey, Netball, Soccer OR Multi sport

Select a Location:
Yarra Valley Grammar
29 June - 1 July 2016 @ Yarra Valley Grammar, Kalinda Road, Ringwood
or
Haileybury
6-8 July 2016 @ Haileybury, 855 Springvale Road, Keysborough

Camp Details
Cost: $245 | Time: 9.00am-4.00pm
Age: 5-16 Years | Gender: Co-ed | Skill: All skill levels welcome

Book your camp today!
Visit www.sportscampsaustralia.com.au +1800 753 127

Sibling Discount Available!
Kingston Arts presents

NAIDOC 2016

Baluk Arts Workshops

Storytelling and mini book making for kids
Shirley Burke Theatre,
Saturday 9 July, 2-4pm

Bush sculpture creatures for adults
Kingston Arts Centre,
Saturday 30 July, 2-5pm
Tickets: Kids $39, Adults $79

Film Screening

The Sapphires,
panel discussion
and Indigenous afternoon tea
Kingston Arts Centre,
Saturday 23 July, 2-5pm
Tickets: Individual $10, Group of 4 $20

To book:
t: 9556 4440
e: arts@kingston.vic.gov.au
Kingston Arts Centre and City Hall
979-985 Nepean Hwy
Moorabbin 3189
Shirley Burke Theatre
64 Parkers Rd Parkdale 3195

KingstonArtsAU
Want to start learning real Japanese Karate but don't have any experience or don't have a uniform (dogi)?

In these new classes, facilitated by the Japanese Karate Association (JKA), everybody aged between 6 and 65 is welcome, whether you have no experience or decades of experience in Karate or any other martial art.

A globally accredited volunteer instructor with more than 30 years of experience who is a local to Aspendale Gardens will bring this authentic Japanese martial art to the AGCS.

The sessions offer a wonderful opportunity for parents and children to train alongside each other and share in the joy of this ancient martial art.

Term 3 | Wed 6.30pm – 7.30pm | Sat 2.00pm – 3.00pm
$120 per 10 classes + insurance
Bookings Essential 9587 5955

Aspendale Gardens Community Service
103-105 Kearney Drive, Aspendale Gardens 3195
9587 5955 | www.agcsinc.org.au | enquiries@agcsinc.org.au
LEGO® EDUCATION PROGRAM 2016

The new program has been designed in two parts:

- **Science and Technology:**
  Students explore the world of powered mechanisms.

- **Creativity and imagination:**
  Students engage with LEGO® pieces to complete puzzles, games and challenges without instructions and become Master Builders!

*As long serving primary school teachers we believe it is important to use the Australian Curriculum as a guideline to the program.*

**Key Learning Values:**

- Building and exploring real life Machines and Mechanisms
- Investigating powered machines with the motor
- Using plastic sheets for calibration and capturing wind
- Exploring gearing mechanisms with the assorted gear wheels

The 10 week course will begin in term 3, on Tuesday the 12th of July, afterschool, at a cost of $150 per student. The course will be held at Parktone Primary School, from 3.35 – 4.35.

For more information please contact
James: 0401 733 299
buildit4kids@outlook.com

**HOLIDAY ACTIVITIES** July 2016

**Week 1 at Cheltenham Community Centre**

**Monday 27th June**
9am-4pm

**Movie Funday**
Check out ‘Finding Dory’ at Village Cinemas Southland & more...

**$42 per child** for Primary School Children

**Drop off & Pick up**
Cheltenham Community Centre

**Bring**
- Named full drink bottle
- Own snack/lunch
- Warm/Rain Coat
- Sensible Shoes

---

**Tuesday 28th June**
9am-4pm

**Sports Funday**
Shoot hoops with basketball fun! Can you Hip Hop? Learn how and create a funky dance. Love athletics? Spend the afternoon racing, relays, games and more in this fun filled and active sports day!

**$42 per child** for Primary School Children

**Drop off & Pick up**
Cheltenham Secondary College

**Bring**
- Named full drink bottle
- Own snack/lunch
- Warm/Rain Coat
- Sensible Shoes

---

**Wednesday 29th June**
9am-4pm

**Animation Funday**
Do you enjoy claymation? Join the gang from Toonworld to create your own clay character and then animate!

**$42 per child** for Primary School Children

**Drop off & Pick up**
Cheltenham Community Centre

**Bring**
- Named full drink bottle
- Own snack/lunch
- Warm/Rain Coat
- Sensible Shoes

---

**Thursday 30th June**
9am-4pm

**Circus Funday**
Learn skills to perform your own circus, face paint, popcorn & more...

**$42 per child** for Primary School Children

**Drop off & Pick up**
Cheltenham Secondary College

**Bring**
- Named full drink bottle
- Own snack/lunch
- Warm/Rain Coat
- Runners/Sneakers

---

**Friday 1st July**
9am-4pm

**Hands On Funday**
Cooking, Craft, Sport, Games & more...

**$42 per child** for Primary School Children

**Drop off & Pick up**
Cheltenham Community Centre

**Bring**
- Named full drink bottle
- Own snack/lunch
- Warm/Rain Coat
- Sensible Shoes

---

**Under the Sea Funday**
We found Nemo, so let’s now go along and find Dory! Join us for a fun filled day of under the sea craft, games and more and then head to Village to see the latest in the Nemo story, Finding Dory!

**Sports Funday**
Shoot hoops, learn hip hop and play games in this fun and active sports day. Spend the afternoon running relays! Don’t forget your runners and drink bottle!

**Animation Funday**
Want to try your hand at animation? Well you can with the team from Toonworld. Create your own clay character and bring it to life in this fun animation workshop. Bring a USB and you can take your little film home.

For details check out

**Circus Funday**
Let the team from Ready, Set, Play Kids teach you awesome circus skills, juggling, devil sticks, acrobatics and more! Make tickets, popcorn and paint your face to perform in the Circus Hot Seat!

**Hands On Funday**
Hands on fun filled day of cooking, Craft, Sports and Games!! Do some yummy baking, create your own craft, get active with an interactive sport and games and much more!!

Cheltenham Community Centre 8 Chesterville Road, Cheltenham
Ph. 9583 0095  Fax. 9583 3021  Email: admin@chelt.com.au

Book & pay online at www.chelt.com.au
Monday 4th July
9am-4pm
Chesterfield Farm Funday
Milk a cow, go on a tractor ride, feed animals on a trail walk. Bring your gumboots and experience farm life! $42 per child for Primary School children

Drop off & Pick up
Cheltenham Community Centre

Bring
Named full drink bottle
Own snack/lunch
Warm/Rain Coat
Sensible Shoes

Chesterfield Farm Funday
Gumboots, check! Warm coat, hat & gloves, check! Umbrella, check! Then you’re ready for a fun day on the farm at Chesterfield Farm. Jump on the bus and off we go! Tractor ride, feed the animals and much more in this fun farm experience!

Tuesday 5th July
9am-4pm
Kids Space & Lego Funday
Awesome slide, climb, run at Kids Space, then create & play with Lego gallery. $42 per child for Primary School children

Drop off & Pick up
Cheltenham Secondary College

Bring
Named full drink bottle
Own snack/lunch
Warm/Rain Coat
Sensible Shoes

Kids Space & Lego
Fun and games with friends then off to Kids Space for 2 hours of play! Head back to Chelt Secondary and have some lunch then Supreme Incursions are coming in to run a Lego workshop. Build, create, explore and more!

Wednesday 6th July
9am-4pm
Movie Funday
Check out the BFG at Village Cinemas Southland & more...
$42 per child for Primary School children

Drop off & Pick up
Cheltenham Community Centre

Bring
Named full drink bottle
Own snack/lunch
Warm/Rain Coat
Sensible Shoes

BFG Funday
Come and enjoy the Roald Dahl classic the BFG on the big screen! Make your own snacks to take to the movies. Art, craft, sport, games and more make this a complete day of fun!

Thursday 7th July
9am-4pm
Mini Olympics Funday
Join in the fun of the Olympics! Go for Gold! $42 per child for Primary School children

Drop off & Pick up
Cheltenham Secondary College

Bring
Named full drink bottle
Own snack/lunch
Warm/Rain Coat
Sensible Shoes

Mini Olympics Funday
Get ready for the Olympics with this fun Mini Olympics Funday! Start your day with craft, design and create medals, a flag and more. In the afternoon join the team from Supreme Incursions to compete in your own mini Olympics!

Friday 8th July
9am-4pm
Choose your own Adventure Funday
Cupcakes or Woodwork? Craft or Sport? $42 per child

Drop off & Pick up
Cheltenham Community Centre

Bring
Named full drink bottle
Own snack/lunch
Warm/Rain Coat
Sensible Shoes

Choose Your Own Adventure Funday
Cupcakes or Woodwork? Sport or Jewellery Making? The choice is yours! You decide your day. Places are limited in both choices when booking.

Cheltenham Community Centre 8 Chesterville Road, Cheltenham Ph. 9583 0095 Fax. 9583 3021 Email: admin@chelt.com.au

Book & pay online at www.chelt.com.au